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Officer requested open doors before Who tragedy
CINCINNATI UPI Police radio
records support claims that Riverfront Coliseum officials were
asked by an officer to open doors
before the Dec 3 rock concert
that resulted in 11 deaths, a
police commander said Wednesday,
Col. Joseph Staff also said
police were told doors would open
at 6:30 p.m., contrary to what
attorneys for the Coliseum, promoter and private police contend.
CJTY COUNCIL investigators
are trying to son out conflicting
accounts of the concert, where 11

r~

^

died in a crush of people to get
inside the Coliseum to see The
Who.
Council received responses to
49 written questions in many
instances with an earlier police
report on the events.
For instance, police U. Dale
Menkhaus, in charge of the
25-man police detail on patrol
outside the Coliseum, said he met
with the coordinator of private
security inside the arena, the
Coliseum manager and the promoter before doors were opened
because he was coucerned about

the massive crowd build-up.
MENKHAUS SAID he made a
"suggestion of concern" to two
officials that more doors should
be opened. He did not have
authority to order the doors
opened.
However, all three private
organizations denied
Tuesday
that they knew of a "request" to
open doors.
Staft said Wednesday that
police radio records from the
night of the concert support
Menkhaus.
THE COLISEUM, promoter

and private police also contend
doors were scheduled to open at 7
p.m.. an hour before the show
was to start. However, Staft said
the commander of the private
police detail inside the arena told
Cincinnati police the doors would
open at 6:30.
The Coliseum ix
privately
owned and members of a private
police association are hired for
duty inside. The plaza around the
Coliseum is owned by the city and
patrolled by city police.
Councilman David Mann, leading the investigation, said his

committee would try to meet with
the various groups to straighten
out the discrepancies.
IN A RELATED matter, attorneys for victims of the crowd
crush continued to press for a
swom statement from Coliseum
President Brian Heckio.
A visiting judge last week
ordered victims' attorneys not to
take a sworn statement from
Heekin, who has refused direct
comment on the concert. Common Pleas Court Judge William
Mathews agreed to meet with
attorneys Thursday.
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Nursing committee hinges on Trustee approval
By KEVIN THORNTON
Assistant to the Editor
The decision by the WSU
faculty to suspend action on the
controversial 2 plus 2 Nursing
program until a committee is
formed to investigate, will ap
patently hinge or the approval of
the Board of Trustees.
Vice-President for Health Affairs John Beljan said he was
unsure how the process would be

handled but noted, "the decision
will more than likely be up to the
Board. We can only abide by what
they tell us."
VICE-PRESIDENT OF the Faculty James Sayer is chairing the
proposed committer for investigation. He is also unsure how the
recommendation of the faculty
will be handled. He said. "The
faculty can only recommend to
the administration what we think

should be done. The rest is a
really gray area."
The Board itself is not willing to
discuss the- proposal. Board member John Torley would only say,
"a decision has been made and i
support it."
The committee itself, according
to Sayer, is "in process." He
said. "1 am in the process right
now of choosing members and
this list will be compiled by
Friday.

"VICE-PRESIDENT ELECT of
the faculty Lilburn Hoehne has
drafted and sent out a letter
concerning the suspension of
action. The letter has been sent to
the Board members and to the
President." said Sayer.
Sayer said he felt the recommendation of the faculty is a
"positive step." He noted, "This
is better than just having one
general faculty meeting after

another duscussing the situation.
"The only reaction I have
received from the adminstration
was contact from President Keggcreis. He told me he would
cooperate with the committee's
actions."
THE INVESTIGATION committee is to report their recommendations and findings back to
•he faculty at the Spring General
•eeting in May.

Thanks to small response

A ccuracy of University residents' survey is in question
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Staff Writer
The accuracy of a survey of
University residents was disccussed at last Wednesday's
meeting of tlie Residence Life
Advisory Committee.
l"he study of Hamilton Ha1!
residents was to determine how
many students planned to reJurn
to the dorm neat year.
THE SURVEY WAS to set if
the number of students exceeded
the established university housing ratio for the dorm of 60
per - :;.: incoming freshmen and
40 percent returning students.
The study was !o give the
committee "some idea on how
critical our situation is." said
Roger Holmes, chairman of the
committee.
The survey shos that 36.3
percent of the current Hamilton
Hall population is planning >t
return io the Hall.
ACCURACY OF THE study
was questioned by the committee
because of the 314 surveys
distributed, only 163 were returned.
"The question is what if there
arc more studrn'.s who are
planning to return than the
survey shows," said Holmes.
"We can't make any decisions

on that (the survey) because we
don' know what the students who
didn't sign up are going to do."
said Robin Ringo, Hamilton Hall
boatd representative.
IT WAS DECIDED by the
committee that an alternate plan
would , t nntted la case the
number of !4tt.dc«its does excted
tne study's prediction.
It "doesn't appear lifcely" that
the number of returning students
will exceed the 60/40 ratio said
Gail Orush. "bat we should thready jus! in case."
A majority of the committee's
discussion centered aressd the
60/40 ratio.
COMMITTEE member Charles Hartmann asked at what
"level of acceptance" were the
students of Hamilton Hall to the
rutic.
The students "don't care what
percentage it is. but if they want
to live in the dorm, they waat it so
that they can." ssid Ringo.
"No one has come to sec me j i
favor of the policy." Students ite
"concerned about their ability to
get back into the dorm," Ringo
continued.
ONE PLAN suggested to solve
the problem of how many students would be returned to the
dorm was to move up the date for

returning students to apply. If the
number went over the 40 percent
figure then an open lottery may
be used.
The idea of a lottery was not
widely accepted by some committee members.
"1 object because of the fact
that an upperclassman mav not
make it when he should have,"
said Ringo.
"A LOTTERY isn't good because it doesn't give the people
who have put two years' effort
into this college the priority which
they deserve." said Steve Simon.
Another suggestion was to
change the 60/40 ratio to something like 50/50.
" N o . " said Crush, fearing
there would be a decline of
incoming students from a change.
"AS FAR AS Elenore Koch
(Vice President of Student Affairs) and Joanne Risacher (Director of Student Development)
are concerned, the 40/60 ratio is
rigid." said Holmes.
Ringo offered a plan stating
that if the number of students
exceeded the 40 percent mark
then seniors and juniors should
be given housing first, and then
snphomorcs should be decided on
by grade point average.
There was no discussion on this

suggestion.
THE COMMITTEE is continuing to look for a second faculty
member. The search has been
going on since last quarter.
The Committee has decided to
ask Jim Sayer, vice president of
the faculty, to help find another
member.
"Jt would be good to get Sayer
or his successor to appoint them
(the committee's faculty members). It would give them more
authority." said Hartmann.
HARTMANN
ALSO
recon-.mcrid'i that there be "more
reprcientatiot; of Hamilton Hall"
on the committee. Holmes wanted to also have a resident of the

apartme.,>s on the committee.
Several committee members
were not present at the meeting,
one of which was Student Government representative Linda
Wiggenhorn Wiggenhorn could
not be reached for comment.
Holmes announced at the meeting that the university was
planning to put in a sidewalk
between the apartments and the
University Center across the
triangle piece of land there. Also
a sidewalk will be put in along the
parking meters by Hamilton Hall.
A TENTATIVE list of dates
from Holmes shows that re-application from current residents
must be in by April 4.

friday
iveather
Cloudy today with a 40 percent chance of rain. Highs in the mid
50's dropping into the 30's tonight. Saturday will bring
temperatures in the high 40's.

Student nurses meet
Student Nurses Action Group (SNAG) will hold a meeting on Feb.
22 at 3:00 p.m. in 109 Oelman Hall. All student! are urged to
attend.
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WSU theatre to perforin Shakespeare comedy
By JIM DOYLE
GautUan Spx-UI Writer
"Wright 5t»<e University Then
tre presents Shakespeare's A
Midsummer Night s Dream in the
Festival Playhouse at WSU," said
Business Manager Jim Volz.
"A Midsummer Night 's Dream
is Shakespeare's most popular
romantic comedy." said Volz.
"This performance is directed by
a long time Shakespeare-lover

Anne Sandoe-Donadio.
"THIS MARKS the second
time we've done A Midsummer
Night's Dream at WSU. The first
time was in 1966."
"Sar.doe-Donadio directed
Stage Door and produced Robonson Jeffer's Medea," he continued, "and she's written,
published, and performed her
own collage of Shakespeare called
"We Are Such Stuff As Dreams
A v Made."

"A Midsummer Night's Dream
is a ...fantasy of true vows and
deception, magic and madness,"
stated Sandoe-Donadio. "Lovers
of all types abound ... all of them
in varying degrees are touched by
that midsummer's moonlit madness that makes the play so
delightful."
THIS SHOW has a cast of 21
WSU theatre students. The large
cast includes freshmen through
seniors.

"Student rush is the best way
for students to get tickets."
Student rush allows a student to
come one hour early for any
performance and "hope for a
cancellation." Through this program a student can buy a ticket
for twe dollars.
Upcoming performances include Hoedown
To Hustle:
Dance Forms in America,"
scheduled for March 7 and 8. and
The Mikado, and operetta sched-

uled for April 24-May 11.
"LAST OF THE RED HOT
LOVERS, sold 100 percent of
available tickets." noted Volz.
"Bo\ office is going extremely
well. We've never been in such
healthy shape."
Performances of A Midsummer
Night's Dream are Feb. 21-24, 28,
79, March 1 at 8 p.m., and 3 p.m.
for the final performance March
2. All performances are sold out
except Thursdays.

Bill that would prohibit major oil companies from
operating gas stations under consideration
CAPITOL COMMENT
By TIM MILLER
UPI State houae Reporter
COLUMBUS UPI Does th*
Marathon Oil Co. really "do it
better" and does Sohio live up to
its motto stating "We're here to
help?"
Those tough questions are
currently being pursued by the
Ohio Senate Commerce and Labor
Committee and the answers it
comes up will have a direct effect
on every Ohioan who owns an
automobile.
THE PANEL IS considering a
bill that would prohibit the major
oil companies, such as Marathon
and Sohio, from operating gas
stations in Ohio.
The law is being sought by

independent gas dealers, who
charge that "big oil" is trying to
force them out of business so they
can control the refineries to the
pumps.
The proposal is strongly opposed by the companies, who say
passage would lead to reduced
customer sevices and increased
gas prices. Both sides have made
presentations to the committee
and both sides have presented
some misleading information.
THERE IS NO doubt that there
has been a large increase in the
number of stations
directly
operated by the major firms
during the past decade. In Ohio,
the four companies leading the
way are Sohio. Marathon, Gulf
and Clark.

Sohio vehemently denies that it
is trying to force independents
out of business. On the other
hand. Marathon advertises the
fact that it is involved in
refineries, gas distribution and
the operation of stations, saying
that such control allows the
company "to do it better" for
state consumers.
The issue is important enough i
to Sohio that it had busses go
around Cleveland Wednesday
and pick up employees who
operate their stations and bring
them to Columbus to attend the
hearing. Several Sohio employees
said they were told their jobs
were at stake.
THE INDEPENDENTS charge
that the major firms are driving

The Daily Guardian is now in
need of a limited number of
reporters. The reporter must

them out of business by expanding the number of companyowned self-service stations, particularly "off-brand" stations such
as Omega and Speedway.
The self-serves can sell gas
cheaper because they employ
fewer people and do not have the
overhead a full-service station
docs. The big companies say the
divorcement biil would lead to the
demise of self-service.
But that argument does not
stand up. If the big firms are
banned from owning stations, the
independent dealers would step
in and take over most of the
self-service facilities because they
are profitable.
SOHIO ALSO
says that
passage of a similar law in
Maryland has greatly driven up
the price of gas. But a check of
Maryland energy officials does
not support that claim.
The Maryland law has only
been in effect since last October
and officials there say they have
not had time to assess its impact
on prices.
However one argument made
by Sohio that does hold water is
that it made a concerted effort
during the recent gas shortage to
keep some stations open at night
and on the weekends so that
ronsumers could get gas.
The independent dealers would

be available for approximately

ENERGY.
We can't afford
to waste it.

15 hours of work a week,
some reporting experience

'Country^t vie Living
for the Serious Student
two bedroom townhouses-$200-$245
1.2.3 bedroom flats-$!60-$290

appreciated, but not necessary.
Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046

likely keep station hours that are
convenient to them, not the
motoring public.
However, the
independent
dealer associations retaliate by
saying their members are the
ones who motorists rely upon
when the car won't start or it
breaks down along the highway.
The independents also knock
down the company argument that
the bill would cost jobs by statng
that independent dealers would
quickly jump in and take over the
company-operated stations.
THAT WAS THE case in
Maryland, where an energy official noted that the companies had
no trouble in selling their stations.
However, the fate of the
legislation will most likely be
decided upon the issue of price •
will the bill cost consumers?
The independents readily admit the law would probably drive
up the cost of gas by a few cents s
gallons. But, they say, the price
is gong to go up anyway ana in
the long run it would be better to
have several thousand independent dealers selling gas than just
three or four major oil companies.
BUT THE MAJOR companies
arc well prepare! to fight those
arguments in the Legislature and
a final result will not be known
until after a bitter and vocal fight.

i short-term leases.new appliances,newly
1
remodeled,pool,24 hr. emergency
| maintenance,on sight security,private
•entrances,jots of green area «X balconies!
^quiet,spacious.^ convenient.located noi
' 15 min. from 70 «$ 75)
Hawthorne Hills North
3201 Valerie Arms 274-6344 1=
'

" u , s M handicapped •.housing "nportunities I
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Mini-Cine review

Cruising investigates homosexual murders
Hero at Large
Hero at Large: John Ritter stars
in this comedy about a struggling
young actor with a strong urge to
heip others. So what does he do?
Why. he pretends that he's
Captain Avenger himself for the
benefit of those around him.
(Loew's Ames Twin. Cinema
Centre I & II)

The Jerk

contrivance is something like
suffering through a jtretched-out,
smuttied-up segment of love.
American Style. It's crammed
with sophomoric sei gags penis-sized jokes, urine jokes,
premature-ejaculation jokes, etc.
Natalie Wood and George Segal,
as the couple of the title, are very
appealing, though. (Beaver Valley. Loew's Ames, Southtown.)

1941

The Jerk: Mildly entertaining
Steve Martin vehicle, loosely
based on some of his own overly
1941: Call it "Spielberg's
familiar material. Martin hams it
Folly." A lead-footed comic debaup as the adopted son of a
cle
about post-Pearl Harbor panic
sharecropper bound for success
•n southern California. Incohoand failure. His fans will Sove it.
the rest will be unimpressed. rence is the keynote; comedy is
Fair. (Beaver Valley, Kon-Tiki, kept on hold. A fiasco. Skip it.
(Beaver Valley. Cinema South.
Southtown Cinema)
Cinema North I and II)

Kramer vs. Kramer

Al Parlno f u Sieve Bann, left) and Richard Cox (as Stuart Richard*) hi a arene from "Crutalng
ByDEAN LEONARD
(•uardlan Entertainment Writer

American Gigolo
American Gigolo: Paul Schrailor's foray into the world of the
"Beautiful People" is nice to look
at, and not much else. He tells us
virtually nothing about his key
character - a high-class Beverly
Hills stud iRichard Gere( - so the
only >hing for us to do is bask in
ihc picture's posh milieu. (Ket
tering. Salem Mail)

All That Jazz
All That Jazz: Here is directorchoreographer-dancer Bob Fosse's magnum opus, probably the
most overtly auto-biographical
film ever made. It's about the life
- and rfjath - of a driven artist.
The film has been both praised
and panned. Now that it's reached Dayton we caiv see for
ourseUes what the fuss is all
about. (Kettering)

The Black Hole
the Hiack V.Je Hi, Ho Cygnus-Awaaaay! Smacks of Hollywood's treatment of Science
fiction in 'he 1940's and early
1950's. The bad e u Y s * r c despicable and the good guys impeccable. Imaginative special effects
and interesting concept totally
humiliated by an inane script.
Definitely
a disappointment
(Beaver-Valley. Salem
Kail.
Southtown Cinema)
Haijj >DMW apply row 34
openings S6.10 -SJ1.50 per
hour on tfie average. Flexible
hcurv Call 43S-W93 oetc-«*n
12:00 (won and 3:00 p.m.

Chapter Two

Fatso

Chapter Two: The film translation of Neil Simon's autobiographical play has been on
Broadway for several
years.
James Caan stars as a recently
widowed writer who meet and
quickly marries an actress, played
by Marsha Mason. (Beaver Valley. Dayton Mall)

Fatso: In Anne Bancroft's
debut as writer-director. Dom
DeLuise plays a - you guessed it •
fatso who must learn to cope with
his condition. The movie is
reportedly a mixture of comedy,
drama, and romance. (Cinema I &
II, Fairborr,)

CruiSinQ
Cruising: A highly controversial film about an undercover cop
(Al Pacino) who investigates the
murder of a homosexual. Gayrights groups had caused some
furor over the making of this
movie, which has been directed
by William Friedkin (The Exorcist). Its ' R"-rating is contested
by a national theater chain as too
mild. (Cinema North I & II)

Electric Horseman
Electric Horseman: A bright
and breezy romantic comedy with
Robert Rcdford as an ex-rodeo
rider who's become the huckster
for a kid-cereal, and Jane Fonda
as the TV reporter who pursues
him. it's all beguilingly oldfashioned stuff. What a pleasure
it is to watch R&F whooping it up
under the big Utah sky. (Dayton
Mali. Page Manor, Salem Mall)
NOW HIRING 18 +
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a limited
time, we may have the job for
you.
Our organization needs several men and women. 18 or
over to work at least 3 months.
No experience necessary. For
interview call:
43S-72U

Kramer vs. Kramer: An expertly crafted film that encapsulates
the domestic/martial troubles of
the '70s. Dustin Hoffman. Meryl
Streep and Justin Henry arc
superb as a broken middle-class
family. Robert Benton's film is
one of the finest in not-so-recent
memory. It's a must. (Beaver
Valley. Dayton Mall. Salem Mall)

Last Married Couple
The last Married Couple in
America: Watching this "adult"

Star Trek
Star Trek-The Motion Picture:
Touted as "The Great Human
Adventure." Star Trek' is best
enjoyed by fans of the 1966-9
series who can delight at the
reunion of ship and crew. Over
reliance on the fine special effects
hinders the film's progression
and overshadows what might
have been an excellent story.
Pleasing fare. (Beaver Valley.
Davtor. Mall. Loews Ames)

Entertainment
Going in Style
Going in Style: George Bums,
Art Carney, and Lee Strasberg
are perfection as a trio of retired
codgers who decide to stick up a
bank rather than sit around and
await death. Martin Breat's tragicomic ode to old age is a welcome
curiosity piece • quiet, heartfelt
and unpredictable. (Kon-Tiki.
Page Manor and Washington
Square)

"BARGAIN MATINEE

SAT. A N D SUN. H.OO 'til 2:10"
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Munson widow can expect all or
nothing in estate lawsuit
second of its four-part, copyright
series: "The Thurman Muson
Story."

CLEVELAND UPI - Thurman
Munsun's widow will get >11 or
nothing of her Ute husband's
estimated Sl.l million estate,
depending on the outcome of a
Sl.l million Uwauit filed against
the late New York Yankee captain's estate.

MUNSON'S ESTATE is being
sued for Sl.l million, plus 11.75
percent interest, by Lloyd's of
London group of insurance underwriters. It represents what the
underwriters had to pay on the
mortgage Munson took out on the
jet aircraft in which he was killed
last Aug. 2 while practicing
touch-and-go landings at AkronCanton Airport.

"It's an all or nothing situation
... if Lloyd's of London is
successful, she will see nothing,
the Cleveland Press quoted Munson family lawyer Arnold Shifman
as saying Wednesday in the

Trips
Problems of any kind on your t r i p abroad
can be a big hassle Avid who needs it?
Traveling abroad is not as simple as it may
seem There's a lot more to it than iust buying
a ticket, grabbing your passport and taking off
to parts unkrvjwn A successful trip requires
advance preparation That's why the U.S. Department of State has prepared a booklet,
"Your Trip Abroad!' Single copies are free and
filled witn facts and tips like these:
S u n g * Clawing and prewra
wore «*!> Passport* »sas slots eic
ate easiet lo (jet oil season wfiicn
means me months Novemdei tfiraugr
Mated
Plat (Out itinerary carefully lo
the vim possiwc leave a detailed
schedule with friends and'or relatives
in the US
Try to leain at least the rudiments
ot the local lanouaoe More olten tlan
not. lorergners are Mattered thai »ou
tried to learn men language

sulate to record their presence and
leave mtwnation on where they are
staymg
plan your tug well, including the
clothes and finances you will need
Ma»e certain your regular medical
accident and auto insurance policies
cover you while aotoad YOumavalso
wrsh to caniidei trip insurance tot
yourself and your belongings
ttm't catty large amounts ol cash
Travelers cfwtts in U S dollars or
loreign currency are preferable M you
can use some credit cards worldwide

Famdiai i « yourself with ,.le basic
laws ol the countries you are visiting
particulatly on currency customs traltic
Become tamiliat with U S Customs tegulations B you plan on lairing
and narcotics ftguUitons
loteign made personal articles Iwatches
Do l get involved « drugs under cametas etc) with you. considet getting
i"l circumstances HuntaM *bec,
a certificate olregistrationttom the
m* aftMo re re suDiKt la the Customs 0«ice nearest you This cer
s ol It* county rou a»e iisitny it tilicjie will speed up yout entry when
you are arrested the U S Government you return
camw provide your tail or in any way
get you out ol tail
Biy round trip tickets as tar in
advance as possible Even though you
Bewaie ot articles that say drug
have a return ticket, teconlnm yout
laws ate more lenient and laity enlaced reservations at least 72 hours before
m taeign countries Oua laws aoroad departure II your name does not appeat
tend to he mote severe than in the u S on thereservationslist, you may Imd
Midi mandatory prison sentences com yourself stranded
mon lo oossessron ol even the smallest
amounts ol mantuana o« twenties Most
It you find yout self at trouble
countries stringently enforce then
actoad. contact the nearest American
(tug laws
Embassy oi Consulate Although Consular Officers caraiot do tie wotk ol
Dr. t play Good Samaritan and travel agencies banks the local police
bring home packages lot strangeis
or serve as translators or intervene m
'nete is always the chance they may
private commercial disputes, they are
contain drugs
there Co advise and help you especially
it you are in serious trouble ol any kind
to spend a month
or so m ani
»citv should visit
For mote information, dtop this
tne neatest
i Embassy or Con coupon in the mail today'

C

Diane . Munson, 30. Canton,
Ohio, has filed a countersuit
against the underwriters for S10
million, accusing them nf switching the provisions of the insurance policy after the fatal
crash in which her husband was
burned beyond recognition.
One observer predicts it will
fake 10 years to resolve the legal
ramifications and to clear the
estate, the newspaper said. But a
lawyer for the Munson family said
he could see "with appeals that it
could drag on for three or four

Sports

Plaas* send me a copy of "YOUR TRIP ABROAD"
Please Print

COLUMBUS, Ohio UPI - Big
Ten champion Ohio State Wednesday signed 15 football recruits
to national letters of intern,
including UPI Class AAA lineman
of the year Thad Gibbs of
Cincinnati Princeton and AA back
of the year Jeff Cisco of St,
Mary's Memorial.
Gibbs, a 6-2, 160-pounder, who
also played safety and is a star on
the Vikings basketball tea-n,
caught 34 passes for 659 yards
and nine touchdowns the past
season.
THE 5-10, 160-pound Cisco,
the son of former Buckeye
captain, Gaiem Cisco, led St.
Mary's Memorial to a 10-0 record
and the I<io. rating. He rushed for

Mike Douglas
says: "Give
a gift from
your heart."

City

Slate

CaU Red Cross now
forablooddortor
appointment.

Address

I

Zip

Graduate Assistantship
Office of Student Development
Opportunity to: work with students conduct
research studiesgain management experience
plan activites Resumes due February 25
Available beginning date - Spring Quarter,
1980 Return to: Joanne Risacher Office of
Student Development
122 Student Services

her lawyers, will sue Cessna
Aircraft. Inc., Wichita, Kan.,
builders of the $1.2 million
Cessna Citation jet aircraft in
which Munson was killed, and
Flight Safety Intenational. Inc.,
New York, which trained Munson
in its operation.
Before the case runs its course,
it is expected to reach into the
Yankee dugout for testimony by
Reggie Jackson. Craig Nettle and
former New York Manager Billy
Martin, ail of whom flew at one
time or another in the aircraft
with Munson, the Press said.
The Lloyd's underwriters are
represented by the Washington.
D.C., law firm of Shaw, Pitt man.
Potts & Trowbridge which, according to attorney spokesman
Phillip D. Bostwick. does " a fair
amount of work in the London
aviation market."

OSU signs 15 new recruits

SKXftt):
CortesemWence Management Division
Buteau of PuWic Affairs
U S Deparli^enl of Slate
Washington, DC 20520

Nam» _ _

years."
NOT AT STAKE is the Munson
home.
"There is no chance of her
losing that home." Shifman slid,
explaining that Munson and his
widow each had equal interests in
the $325,000 house and that
Munson's interest already has
been transferred to his widow.
However, legal battles swirling
around the estate are only
beginning, according to lawyers
involved in the case.
DIANE MUNSON, according to

1.784 yards in 152 carries, an
average of 11.7 per try, and
scored 35 touchdowns.
Offensive linemen was one of
Coach Earle Bruce's top priorities
in tjiis year's recruiting, and he
came away with some of the
state's best.
They include 6-5. 255-pound
tackle Jim Carson of Akron St.
Vincent-St. Mary. 6-3, 250-pound
tackle Tim Moriarty of Euclid;
6-5, 210-pound center Joe Apke of
Cincinnati Moeller; 6-7, 253pound tight and Joe Dooley of
Cincinnati Oak Hills; and 6-3
22-pound tight end Judd Groza of
Berea.

BRUCE ALSO landed a pair of
quarterbacks, another high priority item on his recruiting list.
Tim Stephens of Parkersburg,
W. Va., South High School, and
6-2, 180-pound Dan Stryffler of
Austintown Pitch both signed
Wednesday. Stephens, 6-3, 205,
was the player of the year in the
Mountaineer State the past season. and the only out-of-state
player signed. He passed for over
3,400 yards his junior and senior
years.
Others signing
Wednesday
iv1,' the Buckeyes included:
A.rlando Lowry, a 6-4, 222pound all-Ohio defensice and
outside linebacker from Shaker
Heights.

Cruising outlawed
in Brook Park
BROOK
PARK. Ohio UPI
Mayor Angelo
Wedo seid
ThursJay a movie about homosexual violence and sex win not
be shown in Brook Park.
"Cruising" was scheduled to
begin Friday at
Brookgatc
Movies, but has been replaced
with "American Gigolo," according to a theatre spokesman.
"THROUGH THE efforts of the
mayor and the council, we have
been t ble to persuade the president of the National Theatre
Corp., owner of Brookgate, not to
present the movie "Cruising," "
Wedo said "This is not the type
of movie that we want the people
of our community exposed to."
"American
Gigolo"
and
"Cruising" are S tated, which
Summer/Year Around
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means anyone under 18 must
attend the movies with an adult.
Safety Director Albert Castelli
said "Cruising," which stars A1
Pacino, '"is not the type of movie
we feel should be on any screen
anywhere. We classify it as an
X-movte."
PACINO STARS as a police
detective who enters the gay
subculture of sado-masochistic
bars to find a psychopath who
viciously is killing homosexuals.
" W e expressed our feelings on
this movie and very strongly
recommended they do not show
it." Castelli said. "We did
indicate that we would not take
kindly to their showing the
movie."
Will pay cash for class rings.
$35 Men's
$15 Women's
878-8251

